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We've lost
Donald

MacDonald
tr'ebruary

18,2021

Brdnach
(Sadness)

Please see

tributes on
pages

13&15

Firefighters are still battling ablaze at the
Quiraing, a mountain on the Isle of Skye, after
they were called to the incident on Friday, 12

February.

Crews have been in the area for about 24
hours tackling the flames, the cause of which
remains unconfirmed.

Continued on page 23
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Commander Michael T. McAlpin

VARIENTS OF THE NAME
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fJo* do you ,"ully
say goodbye?

I have thought about how we say goodbye to
our friends and loved ones ever since I lost my
beloved Grandmother many, mary years ago.

The phone rang in my home in the middle of
the night and I sat straight up in bed and said, "Oh,
my Lord, my Grandmother has died."

The night before had been a great night as I
got to stay with Grandmother. We had the best
time, as always, laughing and talking. The next
moming, before I had to leave, she climbed up on
a ladder to reach a high shelf as she had thought of
some tall glasses that would be good for me to use
with iced tea.

I was making up our bed and when I finished
and went into the kitchen, was surprised to see her
on that ladder. I made a sound like "Eeeeks, Grand-
mother!" She laughed and said, "Oh, Icanstill do
most arything I want to do!"

We had talked on the phone a few hours ear-

lier than that phone ca1l. She had just watched her
favorite television program, Bonanza, I remem-
ber she said she had rea1ly enjoyed it and was tell-
ing me about the adventures of her favorite .Bo-

nanza characte4 Hoss.
When we finished our conversation, I told her

as I always did, "I love you, Gr'ma." She then
said, "I love you, too, Sister."

I never said a final goodbye.

Somewhere along the way I figured out that
there_are as manyways to love people as there are
people.

Today, I make a real effort not to forget or put
offtelling friends that I love them. Al1 of my fam-
ily is gone and hbs been gone for years.

It's hard enough when you lose a beloved pet

or hotse. I have greived so for dogs, cats and
horses. I still cry ifl think about every one ofthem.
The price we pay for their unbelieveable love is
that they just don't live long enough.

My grandmother told me that we are not
promised tombnow. I did not really understand it
then. I'm sad to say I do understand it today.

Recently, it has come home to me.
I visited with my beloved friend ofthirty-three

years, Horace, just before Christmas. He told me
he was fine and safe as he could be. He was 94,
but only had some minor pain in his back. He had
been in a letirement home for some years and tlut's
where he was when we talked.

When I was, as the Clan Henderson newslet-
ter editor, notified that Horace had died, I could
not believe it. Tom and I had decided he must have
had a heart attack or stroke. When I leamed he
had contacted Covid-l9 in the nursing home and
died, I simply could not believe it. I did tell Horace
that I loved him before we hung up the phone that
day. He already knew it, but I told him again.

I never got to say a final goodbye.

Donald MacDonald died recently and I had
not had a chance to speak with him for a very long
time. Ifyou notice that our home here is called
"Mo Leannon" which is Gaelic for "My Be1oved,"
Donald gave me the correct spelling and wording.
I drink he really enjoyed knowing that was what
Tom wanted to call our home. Tom wanted every-
one to know it was named that, because that's what
I am to him. Donald and I had been friends for a
very long time. He knew my history and was just

' 
Continuied on page 15
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Stone Mountain
Highland Games, Inc.

Friends,

2020 - and all of the canceled highland games nationwide -
are now behind us. With great hope we look forward to the
2021 season of games and festivals.

While we are saddened to have canceled the 2020 games
for the health and safety of our guests, we are delighted
that our dedicated volunteers were able to provide our
guests with a 2020 Virtual Stone Mountain Highland
Games. Now a permanent fixture on the internet, our virtual
games can continuously be enjoyed by all until we can all
get back on the field and gather for what is internationally
known as the "friendly games."

We are fooking forward to hosting and seeing you in 2O21
as we present the 49th Stone Mountain Highland Games
and Scottish Festival October 16th and '17th in the
meadow at Stone Mountain Park, GA. Information about
2021 tickets and events will be posted on our website
sometime in Januarv.

Untif then relive the 2O2O Yirtual Stone Mountain
Highland Games on our website.

Once again, we look forward to 2021 and safely gathering
with you, ourfriends, at the games. See you there!

Yours Aye,

Norman P. Livermore
President - Stone Mountain Htgnrano \rames, Inc.

www.SMHG.org
P.O. Box 384 - Marietta, GA 30061

770.521.0228



How familv trees
U

get really twisted!
These are real questions and they are

from true, genuine correspondence re-
ceived by the LDS Family Library in Salt
Lake City, Utah.

Here we go:. "Our 2"d great-grandfa-
ther was found dead crossing the plains in
the library."

"For running down Wheelers, I will
send $3.00 more."

"He and his daughters are listed as not
being bom."

"I would like to find out if I have any
living relatives or dead relatives or ances-
tors in mv familv."

Are there kings and queens in all of us?
This article is from Easfman's On-Line Genealogy News/etfer and is copyright by Richard W, Eastman.

It is published here with oermission of the author.

Every time I think about finding kings and
queens in the family tree, I create a mental image
of the would be social climbers of vears aeo who
researched family trees in
hopes of proving them-
selves to be "better" than
the average person. How
little they knew.

It seems that the
"average person" also has

royal ancestry. In fact,
there is nothing more
than a few blue-bloods in
th^ f.*il" t ^-

Lisa Oberg and
George Alderson both sent emails this week tell-
ing me about a fascinating article in the May 2002

issue of The Atlantic Monthly. That issue contains
ar article by Steve Olson, called The Royal We:

The mathematical study ofgenealogt indicates that
everyone in the world
descended from
NeJbrtiri and
Confucious, and ev-
eryone of European
ancestry is descended

from Muhammad and
Charlemagne.

In the article,
Olsdn describes his
own search for his kish
ancestors. He goes on

to detail what he leamed'from Mark Humphrys,

Continued on page 7
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Are you an Arthur, Carter,

MacArthur, McArthur or similar

name? lf so, you can become a member
of the Clan Arthur Association!

Clan Arthur is worldwide with branches in UK, USA, Canada &

Australia. our leader is Chief John MacArthur of that llk.

We welcome new members who are of "Arthur" decent or those interested in

our clan who are prepared to be loyal to our Chief. Membership includes a

quarterly magazine which is full of stories about the Clan around the world,

articles on current events, ancestry & history. Members also receive ongoing

newsletters & updates on local happenings within their community.

For information & how to join, see our website cla narthur.website/

Contacts:

U K: chlef ;ohn & Lorraine MacArthur arthurofthatilk@btinternet.com

USA: ;oann Helmich caausamembership@gmail.com

Canada: Lloyd K. McArthur mcartld(oshaw.ca

Australia/NZi CarolMacArthur Budlong carolmcarthurlS@gmail.com



Coats of arms are so

colorful, decorative, and
dignified that thousands of
people have adopted them
without permissien or a

clear understanding of
their significance. The
practice of stealing or cre-
ating one's own coat of
arms dates back to the 12th

century and still riles he-
raldic organizations and
others who govern their
uses.

Royal Bfood, continuedfrom page 5 

-
another preconceived idea that needs to be shat-
tered is that royalty only married royalty, and there-
fore, commoners would not likely have royal blood
in their veins.

Humphrys says,
"Here we have a sir, so this
woman is the daughter of
a knight. Maybe this
woman will marry nobility,
so eventually someone
here is going to manlr someone who's just wealthy.
Then one of their children could many someons
who doesn't have that much money. In ten genera-

tions you can easiJy get from princess to peasanl."
The best quote of all came from Mark

Humphrys: "You can ask whether everyone in the
Westem world is descended from Charlemasne"
and the answer is yes. we're all descended fiom
Charlemasne.

Just as knight's were al-
lowed to adopt their own
coat of arms without inter-
ference from heralds or
rulers, in most countries
today an individual can
create and display his own
arms (providing they don't
infringe on trademark).
Only in Canada, England,
Scotland, Ireland, Spain
and South Africa is regis-
tration ofcoats of arms re-
quired.

In some countries, such as Scotland, the bear- Most people, however, do not have any legal
ing of false arms is equivalent to signing a fraudu- right to bear arms. Unscrupulous vendors who of-
lent signature and is punishable by law. fer "family coats of ams" taken from computer

The tem "coat of arms" originates from the databases cannot know a person's "family coat of
display ofa knight's heraldic ryrnbol onhis surcoat. arms" without an extensive knowledge of the

individual's family tree.
Coats of arms are granted to specific individu-

als ard their direct descendants, not to all persons

sharing a surname. Displaying arms purchased
from such vendors is not only misleading but po-
tentially insulting to one's ancestors.

If you write a book about your own family
history it is NOT permissable to use a coat of arms
from someone ofyour same surname.

For permission to utilize what he believes to
be his family coat of arms, a person must prove he
is descended from a recognized holder ofthe arms.

Obtaining official recognition is usually costly
and time consuming. People are often eager to
know the significance of their coat of arms and
others are equally eager to tell them the meanings
of each feature.

This analysis, though, can be no more pre-
cise than a psychoanalyst's interpretation of a

dream. There is simply no way to know what mean-
ing the symbols on a shield had to the person who' Continued on page 9
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slntttgll - Amertcsn ffih[ttury
ssnetn\,

General Elijah
Clark Post #60

lf you are a veteran of Celtic heritage, you can join
the Scottish - American Military Society.

You can visit our webpage for more information.
The webpage is <http://www. s-a-m-s. org/>
Our meeting times, dates and places are to be

announced as soon as it is possible.
In the meantime, please contact Rick Conn, Adju-

tant, General Elijah Clark Post #60. Call 1-676-873-
3491 or visit his email at <rickconn@bellsouth. net>

When the Scottish Games start again, visit a
games and look for the SAMS unit, which usually acts
as the flagbearers for the event. Any of them will be
glad to talk to you.Stctlhtltrlsri{sr f ililary SocitlX

'o.r.*h;;,\bi& in ll* ll&h{r/:t&, h'}:-

srttttsls - Amerftgn ffih[ttary g.otiety
lf you would like information on joining the
Scottish - American Millitary Society, please
contact: Rick Conn, Adjutant, General James
Jackson Post #60, 2683 Brocklin Drive,
Grayson, GA 30017 -1432.. Telephone 678-
873-3491. Email : <rickconn@bellsouth.net>
<http ://www. s-a-m-s. org>



Mother's Day Gift Adopt a

Scottish Wildcat
to honor vour Mom!

IU

Hi Everyone
We are now in the breeding season. The fe-

male wildcats will be giving birth to their young
and we need to do a1l we can to save them from
the threat oflogging, so they can nurse their price-
less kittens in safety.

There are less than three weeks to go until
Mother's Day, so if you want to help save the rar-
est cat in the world and get a special gift for your
mum, then adopt a Scottish wildcat for her today.

We raise most of our funds this way and those

Your coat-of-a rms, continuedfrom page 7

designed the coat of arms. They may be strictly
decorative with no significance at all.

In America, there is the American College of
Heraldry and you can, at a relatively low cost, be-
come the bearer of an inheritable coat of arms.
Look them up on the Intemet and talk to them if
you are interested.

funds are needed more than ever.

Please visit
https : //www.wildcathaven. com/wildcat-adop-

tion /adopt-a-scottish-wildcat
The adoption packs cost a one off donation

off25, equivalent to $33. As you go through the
online process you can nominate whose name you
want on the gift certificate. The pack can either be
delivered to you, so that you can give the gift pack
in person, or it can be delivered directly to the in-
tended recipient. The packs are processed within
48 hours and we can send packs to most countries.

The adoption pack contains the following:
1 . Apersonalised cerlificate 2. Awildcat print

3. A wildcat pin badge 4. Information about the
Scottish wildcat 5. The knowledge that you are

helping save this beautiful wild animal.
Please ema'il us aI

<admin@wildcathaven.co.uk > if you have any
ouestions.
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Weather todav from the Scottish
Mountaineering Club in Glasgow

The Scottish Mountaineering Club was formed
in Glasgow in 1889.

Before World War I, the SMC thoroughly ex-
plored and described the mountains and crags of
Scotland.

The SMC Jounral has been in continuous pub-
lication from 1890 to the present. The SMCJ also
publishes descriptive guidebooks to the Scottish hi1ls.

The Scottish Mountaineering Trust, a charity
that encourages and supports recreation, safety, and
education in the Scottish mourtains, was formed
in the 1960s and is funded in part by proceeds from
the Scottish Mountaineering Club's guidebooks.
Projects suppofied over the years include the John
Muir Trust, Mountaineering Scotland and general

footpath maintenance Projects.
The SMC maintains a webcam and weather

station located on top of the CIC hut. Being on
the i est coast of Scotland and the altitude the hut
is situated at the hut is often bombarded by severe

storms, especially in winter. The webcam faces
the North Face of BenNevis, and in the middle of
the picture below can been seen North East But-
tress and The Orion Face.

If you would like to leam more about the
Scottish Mountaineering Club, just visit the
Internet and use <www.smc.org,uk>

You may inquire, ifyou wish, about the many
publications available from the Scottish Moun-
taineerins Club.
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Our goal is to promote, protect, and preserve our
clan's history and heritage" Regardless of how our
members spell their name, or from which sept they
come, we are all tied to theVillage of Luss on the ;
bonnie banks of Loch Lomond - some of the most
beautiful land in the world. I encourage you to join
us as we continue to build an organization that
brings our history into the present and safeguards
our legacy for future generations"

a

iqP

n.com>

CLAD COLqgbOUn incemnctonRl

You are most acordially invited to join us!
Allied Families and Septs are:

Golqulioqn, Calhoun, Gowan,
MacGlintock & MacManus

Gontact us at
(enquiries@clancolquhoun.com>

Geud Mile Failte! 'lOO'O0O Welcomes!
Lord Malcolm & Lady Colquhoun



GMIIG Moqrns the

Passing of

Donsld Meedonqld
Donald Frank Macdonald, co-founder of

the Grandfather Mountain Highland Games,
passed away February 18, 2021. Donald was 94
years old.

Combining efforts with Agnes MacRae
Morton, Donald began work in eamest in 1955

with planning fol the first Grandfather Mountain
Highland Games on August 19,1956. The event
was successfui beyond their wildest dreams, and
by 195 8 they had moved to a two day Games held
the second fuIl weekend in July each year. Donald
served as the first President of the Games until
he moved to Scotland in 1961.

Donald never lost touch with the Games, and
remained an active participant untii 2015 when
health considerations would no longer permit
regular attendance.

Donald Macdonald was a man of many tal-
ents, and held a number of distinctive awards,
including the Order of the Long Leaf Pine, the
highest civilian award available in North Caro-
lina. Of a11his accomplishments, his work in co-
founding the Grandfather Mountain Highland
Games was the thing of which he was most proud,
and the event he spoke about most often.

Go in Peace Donald. We will not see the
like ofvou asain.

The Scotland County Highland Games are

saddened to hear ofthe passing ofDonald Francis
MacDonald (Donald Frank to those who knew him
from our region) at age 94 today.

Donald was a native of the Carolina Presby-
terian Church Community -just south ofthe state

line not far frorn Laurinburg, and many would
know him as the co-founder of the now "world fa-
mous" Grandfather Mountain Highland Games.

Donald was quite a character and led a very

colorful life, having graduated from the UNC
School of Joumaiism and serving as a writer for
"The Charlotte News" before moving to Scotland
in 1961 where he worked for "The Scotsman"
ne\ryspaper in Edinburgh and also taught Joumal-
ism at Napier Polytechnic College (now Napier
University) in Edinburgh.

., He married his wife Marietta, an acclaimed
Gaelic singer, in Scotland and remained there aiter
her passing. He relocated back to the Carolinasjust
a few years ago due to declining health, residing in
a retirement community in Myrtle Beach.

, Contnued on page I5
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Donald MacDonald, continuedfrom page I 3

One ofhis proudest achievements was finish-
ing and publishing hls work America's Braemar -
which chronicled his work in helping establish the
Grandfather Mountain Highland Games as well as

including a plethora of information on the history
and cultural legacies of Scots who settled in the
Upper Cape Fear and Upper Pee Dee River valleys.

Donald was honored guest at our inaugural
Scotland County Highland Games, and was pre-
sented the Order ofihe LongleafPine - the state of
Norlh Carolina's highest civilian honor - through
the efforts of Games vice chairman Beacham
McDougald. Donald was delighted to see that his
dream of seeing the growth of a Scottish commu-
nity had led to the founding of a Highland Games
right in his own "stomping grounds" - so appropri-
ately located in what was once the largest Highland
setllement in North America - which was home to
his own ancestors as well as those of many ofus.

Donald was also a recipient of the Scottish
Heritage Center at St. Andrews University's award
for lifetime achievement in the preservation of
Scottish heritage and culture.

Donald was the proposer of the name "St.
Andrews" for the Consolidated Presblterian Col-
lege founded in 1958 from the merger of Flora
Macdonald College in Red Springs and Presbl.te-
rian Junior College in Maxton, and he and his
brother also co-wrote and arranged the alma mater
for this institution (now St. Andrews University)
which used the Gaelic song Maighdeanan na h-
Airid as its melody.

Until its complete destruction by Hunicane
Florence, the university bell tower was able to
chime that melody. "FromAuld Scotia's lofty lands,
to Carolina's gentle plain" was an appropriate line
in that song which is still sung at all of the
university's special events.

Donald was a friend to all who knew him.
I{e had an incredible sense ofcharm and wit which
endeared him to all who got to know him.

We are all richer for what he has given us in
terms ofthe inspiration for celebration of our rich
and glorious heritage. He was the "champion" of
that cause. He was a special and cherished friend.
His impact will long be remembered and honored.

We extend our deepest sympathies to surviv-
ing nieces Sandra Adams and Jackie Hendrix as

well as nephew Jamie MacDonald as well as the
rest of his family.

We thank Bill Caudill qnd Keets Taylor for
the tribule to dear Donald MacDonald above.

A finaf goodbye, continuedfrom page 3

so happy for me to have found Tom.
I never got to say a final goodbye.

My over 3O-year friend, Jeri Martin, died
about five years ago. She got MERS infection in a
rehab facility and then it took about five years for
it to take her life.

Jeri was the minister at our Handfasting and
then two years later, the minister at our wedding in
her garden.

There are not enough pages in BIG books to
tell you whal Jeri meant to me.

I never got to say a final goodbye.
Does anyone know how to do that? Al1 I know

to do is tell someone I,love them...and that just
doesn't seem to be enough.
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If you have the name "Buchanan" in your family or any of
the allied family/sept names below, you are invited to join
your cousins and Buchanan kin. Just send an email for a

memberslrip form and/or information to

<info@theclanbuchanan.com>,
Bohanan

Buchanan
Colman

Cor-mach

Cousland
Dewar

Donlearl,
Dovc, Dow
cibb(s)(y)

Gibbon
Gibson

Gilbert
Gilbertson

I larper
Harperson

t""uy
Lennie
Lenny

Macaldonich
Macalman

Macandeior
Macaslan
Macaslin

Macauselan
Macauslan(in)

MacausIand
Macauslane
Macalman

Macalmon(t)
Macammond

Macasland
Macchruitcr
Maccolman
Maccolwan

Maccormac(h)
Maccommon
Maccoubrey
Maccubbin
Maccubbing
Maccubin

Macclonlcavy
Macgcorge
Macgibbon

Macgilbert
Macgreusich
Macgubbin
Macinally

Macindeo(r)
Mackibb

Mackibbon
Mackinlay
Mackinlcy

Macmaster
Macmaurice
Macmorris

Macmulchie
Macmurphy

Macncur
Macnuir
Macquat

Macquattie
Macquatticy
Macquyer

MacQuinten
Macwattic

Macwhirter
Macwholter

Mastcrs
Mastersor.r

Morrice
Morris

Nlorrison
(ofPcrrhsbire only)

Murchic.
Murchison
Richardson

Risk

Rusk(le)
Ruskin
Spittal
Spittle
Walter
Walters
Wason
Sassol
Waters
Watson

Watt
Watters

Weir
Wuill
Wool

f'he CB SI was
formcd in 1970 as

the Clan Buchanal
Society in America.
It rvas lbunded at
the Grandfather
Mountain Garnes ilr
North Carolina.
Thc name was later
changed to tl.re Clan
Buchanan Society
International Inc.,
to leflect our
society's expanded
purposc and



American Presidents who are
Mayflower descendants

Our former President, George Walker Bush,
is a descendant of four Pilgrims. His father, former
president George Herbert Walker Bush, is de-
scended from John Howland and his wife Elizabeth
Tilley, and her father John Tilley, through the
Howland's daughter Hope; and Francis Cooke
through the Howland's daughter Jane. George W.'s
mother Barbara Pierce Bush is a descendant of
Henry Samson, through his son, Stephen.

JohnAdams, our second President, and his son,

John Quincy Adams, our sixth president, were de-
scended from John Alden through John's daughter
Ruth.

James Garfield, our twentieth President, was
a ninth generation descendant of John Billington
through his son, Francis.

Ulysses S. Grant, eighteenth President, was
a descendant of Richard Warren through Warren's
son, Nathaniel. President Grant's son, Frederick
Dent Grant, joined the District of Columbia's
Mayflower Society in 1903 and his son, Ulysses
S. Grant III, joined the same society in 1950.

f(ilf n o ti

ur pryffrwnru

F ranklin Delano Roosevelt, our thirty-sec-
ond President, had six Mayflowerlines. Through
his father" James Roosevelt. he descended from
John Howland and wife, Elizabeth and her fa-
ther, John Tilley. Through his mother Sara
Delano, he descended from Isaac Allerton,
Degory Priest, Francis Cooke and Richard War-
ren (he had four Warren lines).

William Howard Taft; twenty-seventh
President, line (Francis Cook), has been discred-
ited in the third generation.

Zachary Taylor, was our twelfth President.
He descended from two Pilgrims, William
Brewster, through his, daughter, Fear, who was
also Isaac Allerlon's second wife.

'q&u
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lf you have genealogieafi ties to the sunnan're Keitll (including alternate
spellings such as.Keetl'r.) or any of Clan Keith's Sept fami[y names, you were
born into the Clan Kefrth!

Associated Family Surnarnes (Septs) witl'l Mac on Mc prefixes and spelling
variants include: Septs and spellings include: Austin, Cate(s), Dick, Dickie,
Dicken, Dickson, Dicson, Dixon, Dixson, Falconer, Fatilkner, Harvey, Harvie,
Hackston, Haxton, l'{arvey, Hervey, l-{unrie, Hurry, Keath, Keech, Keeth, Keith,
Keitch, Keithan, Keyth, Kite, Lurn, l-urngair, lVlarshall, Urie, Urry.

The Clan Keith Society would be delighted for you to join us as a member.
For more information, please ennailsecretary@c[<susa"org or jkeith417@aol.com.
Call 256-270-8967"

* #$r
ii5.

#i*'"

Dunnottar Castle, slronghold of the Keiths (near Stonehaven)

Please plan to attend your local Highland Games and, if you see our tent, please come by
for a visit. The tent convener will have infornration ahout Clan Keith's fascinating history
as well as membership information. Membership in tlre clan is not expensive, but one of
the finest investments that you will ever rnake. Hope to see you soon!



Sir William
Alan Macpherson
of Cluny

(1 April 1926

-74February2027)
Carson C.

Smith writes, "I am
saddened to have to
bear the news that
our 271" Chief, Sir
William
Macpherson of
Cluny and
Blairgowrie
'C1uny' to us all -
died peacefully at home on the 74 Fe&uary 2021,
sunounded by his family.

We were forh.rnate to have had his guidance,

suppolt and leadership for an incredible 50 years

and the world will have benefited from his 94 years

on this earth.
His phrase "first amongst equals" doesn't

even start to mark the presence he had, Through
his work in 1aw (what better epitaph could some-
one wish for that the phrase used by a joumalist
"He made Britain a better place for me to live") to
his leadership at the after-ceilidh-cei1idh. He was
a man who 1eft his mark on those he met.

To his son Jamie and daughter Annie, their
families and Lady Hilary we offer our condolences
and to him thanks for being parl of his life. May he
rest m peace.

Sir William is the 27th heredilary chief of the
Clan Macpherson of Cluny (Cluny-Macpherson)

and on the 1 8th of June 20 1 t he passed his 50'r' year
as our Chief.

He was educated at Summer Fields, Oxfordl
Wellington College, Berkshire; and Trinity College,
Oxford. During the period 1944-1947, Sir Will-
iam served in the Scots Guards, transfening to tle
2 1 "t Special Air Service Regiment (Territorial Army)
with whom he served until 1965. He has served as

the Honorary Colonel ofthe 21"i SAS since 1983.
In 1962 SirWilliam married Sheila McDonald

Brodie. They have three children: Annie, the late
Alan Thomas (younger of Cluny) and James Brodie
(Thnistair ofthe House of Cluny-Macpherson). The
family's home is Newton Castle, Blairgowrie,
Perlhshire. Blairgowrie has been the home of the
Macphersons since 1787, when it was purchased
by James "Ossian" Macpherson as the agent for
Cluny's ancestor.

Sir William was a Judge of the High Court of
England and Wales (Queen's Bench Division)
where he served as Presiding Judge ofthe North-
em Circuit until his retirement in April 1996. Be-
fore his appointment as a judge, Sir William was a

Queen's Counsel practising in London and abroad.

And published in The Scotsman on
February 17, 2021

Sir William Alan MACPHERSON (of
Cluny and Blairgowrie)
. Died peacefully, at home, on Sunday, Febru-

ary 14,2021, aged94.
Beloved husband of the late Sheila and de-

voted partner of Hi1ary Bumham. Adored father of
Continued on page 23
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Ctan Grant
Society - USA

Become o port
of your Clon Grant

extended fsmily!

Stffid flailneraigdlneie!

Visit our web page at
http://www.cla ng ra nt- us.org

or; like us on FaceBook at
lrtQcvtrwwJacebooly'com/ctangrantusa/



Remember Tarzan?
This very tree, at Wakulla Springs, Florida, is

where Tarzan was posed many times in the mov-
ies ofthe 1950s. Actually, there ARE alligators in
this water and it is very dangerous.

The Creature from the Black Lagoon was also
fi1med here and in Jacksonville. Florida where the
old Lobster House was located right downtown at
the foot of the Main Street bridge.

Wakulla Springs isjust sout! ofTallahassee,
Florida. Boat tours are available and there is a
wonderfiil swimming hole that IS safe.

Cfon Douglos Society
of North Americo

<www.clondouglassociety.org>

2O2I CDSNA
General Members Meeting

in conjunction with the
zOZt Portlond (OR) Highlond 6omes

!n, r lwww.phgo.org>
UOUgIOS Mt. Hood communitycotta., zofusE stork sr., Greshom, oR

Jufy 16 & t7, ?OZt
(Fridoy ond Soturdoy)

CDSNA 6MM is qt the Holidoy Inn
4Zl NW Phoenix Dr., Troutdole, OR 97060,

Coll 503-669-6500

Event Schedule: fi,id6y, July 17, lOZt - 9 Al - 6 P,ll -
PHGA Pre-Gomes

6 Pi - Meet and Greet - No-Hosf Dinner
Geno's 6ri'1,3035 NE Kone Dr., 6reshom, OR

Soturdoy - July 17, 2O2t - 9 A,tl - 6 Pi - PHGA Game Doy
11:30 Atl - Clon Porade (lvleet down qn the trock)

I Pl - CDSNA Tent Lunch ond Clon Picture
7 PM - 10 PA^ - Generdl /lAembers Meeting,

Dinner ond Entertoinment
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Send any kind of monetary donation to subscribe to

CeLfIC SenSONS
,er- % oa.-.r- /9"2* M)%*zza

Please make checks payable to Rich Shader

Email: <celtichig hlander@msn.com>
Write: Rich and Rita-Shader, editors

. 173 Greystone Drive
Hendersonville, NC 28792

lf you would like to advertise your business or activity,
please contact Rich and/or Rita at the above contact points for. particu lars.



Scottish Wif dfires, continued from page 1

Crew commander Scott Maclucas-Paton, who has

been at the scene, took photographs ofthe wildfre as it con-
tinues to. sweep across part ofthe island on Saturday evening.

Dramatic pictures show wildfire at Quiraing moun-
tain on the Isle ofSkye on Saturday night picture: Scott
J Maclucas-Paton

"We have had multiple fires on Skye over the past
four days," he said. "This one is at Quiraing.

"Crews tumed out yesterday and fought it until dark-
ness then monitored it through the night, then fresh crews
fought all today and we are havin! it monitored tonight
a1so."

The fire crew member said other incidents have
been reported at Bernisdale, Luib and also Fiscavaig as

well as Broadford on the isiand.
A Scottish Fire and Rescue Service spokeswoman

confirmed wildfires on the Isle of Slg'e have been "very
big" in the last few days with crews spending more than
24 hours tackling several, some ofwhich are still ongoing.

One fire near Portree, the island's capitai, started
at about 3pm on Friday, 12 February and is still going
more than 24 hours later.

The spokeswoman confirmed four appliances were
initially in attendance, but the operation has scaled back
to just two this evening.

Residents on the Isle of Lewis were
urged to keep their doors and windows shut
as fire crews were called to extinguish a
major wildfire on the island on Saturday,
the fire service confirmed.

SFRS area commander Bruce
Farquharson wamed on Wednesday that de-
spite the fteezing temperatures, parts ofthe
west coast are vulnerable to wildfires.

He said: "There may have been a lot of
snow in the eastem and central areas of Scot-
1and, but that is not the case in the westem
coastal areas and flrel conditions are very dif-
ferent.

"At this time of year, we typically have a

large volume ofdead, bone-dry vegetation left
over - which essentially acts as a fuel for fire.

"As a result, there are cunently vast
areas ofcountryside al1 over the counhy that
are tinder dry and vulnerable, this provides
all of the ingredients for fire to take hold
and spread.

"We are asking the public to exercise
extreme caution and think twice before us-
ing anlthing involving a naked flame."

THE SCOTSMAN

Sir William Alan
Macpherson of Cluny,
Continued from page 19

Amie, Jamie and the late Alan, wonderful
grandfather ofEliza, Torquil, William, Lucy,
Angus and the late Noah and a much loved
father-in-law to Jerome and Amie.

Private familv funeral. There will be no
memorial service at Sir William's own re-
ouest.
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House of
boyd Sc,ciety

Confido "l trust."

@
eomp,join ws

anqlime,
eelBnnqrc Wutt' utttt' Scoffi^h ftrnilagp wifh

ffi ffi - erriuinhgtftpgfuLrea(
|frffi ffiilffi $od Sadpt+,

http:/www.clan boyd.org/i o i n us.shtm I
Visit our FaceBook siter

https://www.facebook. com/g rou pslT 6442447 62

Kilmarnock. Scotland.

CIan Boyd
Plant Badge,
The Laurel



An "extreme avalanche" warning has
been issuedfor hills in soulhern Scotland.

";.,!:YL*{+?'3<+,,-
THE SCOTSMAN

Kathanine Hav

Mountain rescue teagrs issLle 'extleme' ava-
lanche u'aming lbr hills in southern Scotland.

The Tweed Valley Mountain Itescue team said
with Lemperatures warming ancl lainlall expected
il'L Lhe nexL I'ew da1's" heavy snou'is "prone to re-
Iease. "

Areas jssuecl with the r,varning include the
Pentland Hills. Bordcr Hills" Moorfoots ar.rd

Lammermuirs.
'1he group shared an alarming photo on their

Facebooh page showing Spittal Hill in the
Pentlands rvith a craclr shooting right up to Lhe top
of the north-n'est 1'acing slopc.

"This is nhat we oall a 'rccl tlag'." a spohes-
man lbr thc tcam said" "ancl gives u.s an indication
that thc snor,v pack is getting heavier and maybe
prone to lelease. potentially to fulI depLh" as rve

saq'- a few weeks ago.

"This craclt is a l'eu'crn acloss and around
30m long.

"WiLh a snow pacli potentiall,v ovcr a meter
deep in plaees we can see that a Jull clepth ava-
lanche o1' this naltre ri'ould bc hr-rgc.

"With the lbrecast predicting rising tcmpcra-
ture and rain, it's very possible u'e will see ava-
lanches over the coming da,vs. If you are or.rt on the
hi1ls in the next ferv days please be careful."

The mountain rescue team advises those rvish-
ing to head out inlo the hills in this weather should

read the Be Avalanche Au'are guidance produocd
b,v the Scottish Ar.alanche Informalion Sen'icc hcre.

N4ore inlorrrration about avalanche rccorclings.
awareness and forecasts can be lound on thc Scot-
tish Avdanche InformaLion Service websitc.

The '"r'arning comes as winter spofi fans have
been out in the PenLlancl Hills enjoying thc u'intry
conditions over the last few u'ccks.

On Fridal'. photographcr Will Nangle captured
stunning imagcs of former professional
snou'boarder Scott McMorris doing impressive
junps off tl-re slopes
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IIeJr,r Yc,
IlerftrYe;

ei,,idh AtlMacEanruigts
are invited to explore the
ClanHenderson

Society
Alistair of F'ordell, oltr Chief, has tasked the
Sooiety to help him "Gather My Kinsmen."

Culture, GenealogSr" Feetftrals, X'elloumhip,
Ifistoqy, Art, Literature, and flohola,rships.

JOIN OUN COUSINS TODAYT
www. eI anh en d e.r I on s o ciety. or g

fiirrn nNAw o NAL E$&neN C y



NATIONA

Woodrow Wiison said of the Scots, "Every
line of strength in American history is a line col-
ored with Scottish blood."

The Contribution ofthe immigrant Scots upon
North America is massive, and these people have
remained proud of their heritage.

Nunerous groups and societies throughout
Canada and America have taken the amiversary
of the Declaration ofArbroath (1320) as their na-
tional date to celebrate their Scottish roots.

On December .1 9th, 1991, in response to ac-
tion initiated by the Clans & Scottish Societies of
Canada, the Ontario Legislature passed a resolu-
tion proclaiming April 6th as Tadan Day, follow-
ing the example of other Canadian provinces.

America followed suit on March 20th. 1998.
when Senate Resolution 155 (S.Res. 155), pro-
posed by US Senate Republicaa maj ority leader
Trent Lott, was passed unanimously, proclaiming
National Tartan Day on April 6 each year.

In Australia the similar International Tartan
Day is held on July 1, the anniversary ofthe repeal
of the 1747 Act of Proscription that banned the
wearins of tartan.

Tartan Day Iconic New
celebration cancelled <www. scotsman. com,4realth,/

coronavirus/tartan-day> .

The iconic New York celebration of Scottish
heritage, the Tartan Day Parade, has been cancelled
asain due to ioronavirus.
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http://www.vatican.valvarious/cappel le/sisti na_vrlindex. htm I

Here is the Sistine Chapel. You can rotate
and examine Michelangelo's masterpiece at

your leisure....by using the arrows
at the bottom of the screen.
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Scottish F{eritase USA. Inc.
Founded 1965

Putting pride in your heritage to worh for you
Become a member today

A Nan-proftt Orgonization prcvidi g snlcleht stholcus hips .for highLand dance and bagpiping ancl malcing
chtt ritable clo jl a tio tls fo the Natio tlal nvs t Jbt Scolktncl awl olher no]jlt afit a rgan izatia ns that pt otllo te Scottish

iruditbh, hielot)), Ltdftr clnd cultLtre h?:'. it1tl1e United States and Scotlo

Email us: <shusa457@gmail.com>
Some ofthe funding Scottish Heritage USA has provided over the yearsl

Ct loden Yislror's Centi e - media centre

The Satttish Gaelic Stu(lies Lectureship at UNC Chapel.for the ucaclzmia ))eaft; ol 2017-20

Reno|ation of Eisenhav)er S ite, Culzetn castle

Schoku'ships Jbr clattce and piping stLtdents 2010-2A19

The National Trust lbr Scotland USA 2018-2A Corpardte nleolbership

hte4tetatiott Project et Glencoe

Renow ion o/ Chatles Re nie lvldckintosh's llill flotrse, Helensburgh

Higl and Echoes "Scotland in the Cktss'

Scotti,ell Tct ans Mltseun Franklin NC

Gtandfatlrcr Mounrain Highland Ganes Cttltural Village 2017,20

8300,000*

$ 135,000

$50,000*

$50,000

&35,000

$25,0403

$20,04a,N

$16,900

$7,700

86,000

Eisenhower Suite, Cttlzean Castl.e The Hill House, Helensburgh

PLANNiNG A TRIP TO SCOTLAND ?

Before yori go check out the deals you get from membership in Scottish Heriiage USA

. Reciprocal membemhip to the National Trust for Scotland Foundation, USA

c Free Adrnissio n ro all lover 7U) National Trust for Scotland propefties

. The Highlandcr rnagalu)e t.srx is.suet per yearl

. ' National Trus t's magazine (three isslrcs per year)

. Scottish lleritage USA Newsletter (three issues per year)

Men'rberships range fionr $25 to $500 and are well wofih the pfice! - JOIN ONLTNE
Come visit us at Gtandfather Mountain Games July 9 12 2020 |

I

Scottish Heritage USA PO Box 45?, Pinehurst, NC 28370-0457 + www.s-c111ig1hclitrrgq1ta.,frf* J r 910.295.4448

* Natianct l Ttxtst.for Setlantl s ittzs



It's with pro-
found sadness that I
let you know
Donna Talipsky
has entered the
kingdom ofheaven
and peacefully
passed away on the

evening ofFebruary 3. This was very sud-
den and very unexpected. Our life and love
experience of 53+ years together has been
very profound. She is my beloved and the
absolute love of my life whom I will miss
very very much.

Please keep her in your thoughts and
prayers. She loved Many was loved by
many. May she rest in eternal peace and
my love until we are reunited in God's arms.

She was a past Georgia Commissioner of
Clan Campbell Society of North America
as well as a longtime member of the St.

Andrews Society of Atlanta
She is survived by her husband John;

two sons John Jr. and Chris, two grandchil-
dren Hunter and Alex, her brother Leon Jutz
Louisville Ky., and her dog Bailey.

Her loving husband, John
A memorial service will be held at a

later date. Condolences may be sent
to:John Talipsky by writing 740 Madison
Chase Dr., Lawrenceville, GA., 30045.

Please know that if you
should lose a loved one

and wish to have a
Flowers of the Forest

notice put in
this publication

that it is at no charge
at all. lt is FREE.
All you have to do

to have that
notice in the next

issue to be published,
is to email:

bethscribble@aol.com
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Ct'JOGTET
-

Memberships are. cordially invited
for Blair descendants and oth6r

interested parties.

President, Clan Blair Society
Shawn Blair
Email: <weblaird@clanblair.org>

Vice President, Jim Blair
Email: <viceprez@clanblair.org>

Membership Chairman,
Charles Diman
34{3 Synnybrook Drive, Charlotte, NC 282104715 ClanMembership@clanblair.org>



Th is is
not a
painting.
Itisa
view of
the sun
using a
UV lens
and it is
made by
NASA.

At first glance, the picture above ap-
pears to be a painting. However, this is ac-
tually a series of unusual eruptions from
the outermost atmosphere of the Sun that
was captured by a tewn of astronomers us-
ing NASA s three Sun-gazing spacecra{t in
2013. According to the team, a series of fast
puffs, that took place over a period ofthree
days, forced the slow ejection ofan enor-
mous burst of plasma from the sun's atmo-
sohere.

My friend, Marti Van Horne, sent me this
photo. She writes, "He is the leader ofthe 8 ducks
we have at the North Bend Ponds. We call him
Count Quackley. My neighbor, who is a wildlife
photographer, took this photo."

North Bend Ponds is is in Raleigh, NC.
Marti is my friend since seventh grade!

Gouur Quncxum
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Chief of the Paisley
Family, Duncan W.

Paisley of Westerlea.

Paisley Family Society USA
Branch, FaceBook account
can be found at https://
www.facebook.com,/Paisley-
Family-Society-USA-branch-
195070730565352/

". The Arms of Paisley of Westerlea (above)

All Paisleys of the name or blood (and all spellings)
are invited to join. Email: <mbrown22l5@aol.com>

sflgh
J

The Paisleys are a fam ly of considerable antiquity, having been

associated with Lochwinnoch and Paisley (pads of what later became

Renfrewshire), with C!nningham and Kyle (North Ayrsh re), nfeMidk
(East Lothian) and Roxburghshire, since the time of W lliam I King of

scots, 1165-1214,

For the Paisley DNA Project, visit
<dlangsto@yahoo.com>

https://www.facebook.com/paisleyl=amilySociety 
---'-'-

The guidon of the Chief (below)
tt,--r-lr

Pais ley Fffily Associatio n
of North Carolina

resident: Don Paisley
: paisley4T@aol.com

Gelebrating
50 years of fellowshiP

Check out the
Glan Paisley Society webpage at

<www. paisleyfamilysociety.org.uk>
to see what's happening with us this

year. Contact Martha Brown at
<mbrown2205@aol.com>.



Witt the
Eurasian
Lynx be

reintroduced
to Scottand?

Across mainland Europe, the Eurasian lynx
is staging a comeback. Freed lrom the pressures of
unsustainable hunting and benefiting from a soft-
ening ofpublic attitudes, this enigmatic leline has

been successfully reintroduced into several coun-
tries and is now gaining in number and expanding
lts range.

Flere in Scotland, there have been several
studies to evaluate the ecological feasibility of
bringing back lyrx, but people's beliefs and per-
ceptions around the concept, have not yet been fully
assessed. Lynx to Scotland is a comprehensive
study to accurately evaluate the social leasibility
of returning lynx.

The proj ect partners recognise that reintroduc-
tions can only sucoeed if they are integrated into
the comnunities and landscapes where they take
place. Lynx cannot and should not be forced upon
the people of Scotland, but it is also impofiant to
have an open discussion acknowledging that,
against the backdrop of a global biodiversity cri-
sis, there is an oppoflunity to bring back not just a

charismatic native species, but the missing eco-
logical processes that it would resLore.

Lynx to Scotland will actively seek to include
a wide range of stakeholders who represent mul-
tiple perspectivesl giving everyone oppofiunity to
influence the outcome. The project will also iden-
tify any baniers that exist and explore how they
might be addressed in a way that gives confidence

and builds trust between all the groups involved.
The initial stages of the study will be geo-

graphically focused on two areas previously high-
lighted as potentially suitable for lynx - the
Cairngorms and Argyll. An independent study of
stakeholder perceptions around restoring lynx will
inform a subsequent process of wider community
consultation. The study launched in January 2021 .
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